
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

PORTLAND, OR, 97213

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Our adoption application can be found at the bottom of 

this pets bio. Once your application has been approved, we 

can arrange a virtual meet & greet with you & Maeby! 

\n\nMaeby is currently in a foster home in Houston, TX and 

is eligible to transport to an adopter as soon as one is lined 

up.\n\nMaeby is an adorable 6 month old, female, pitbull 

mix. Maeby is spayed, microchipped, fully vaccinated and 

ready to find a family to call her own! Maeby currently 

weighs 30 pounds, but she is only 6 months old. We do 

suspect shes got a little more growing to do, but we 

anticipate her to be a medium sized pup once fully grown!

\n\nHi there! Im Maeby! I was found laying on the curb in 

front of my fosters house after being dumped on the 

streets. Can you believe that? ME! Dumped!! I was skin 

and bones, but now Im healthy and ready for a family to 

call my own!\n\nIm good with kids and other dogs! Ive 

never met cats before, so Im not sure how I would react! 

The nice ladies with the rescue group can test me with 

cats for any serious adopters with a cat. \n\nI love playing 

with my toys, especially chew toys! I love fetch, going for 

walks, snuggles on the couch with my human to watch TV, 

zoomies, giving kisses and eating! Did someone say 

treats?! \n\nIm crate trained and coming along with potty 

training too! Im still a young pup, but if you let me out 

frequently then well be A-OKAY!\n\nIm very lovable and up 

for anything- including tricks! I understand "sit" and Im 

currently working on "down". Im very treat motivated!\n\nI 

would love a yard or an active family who will take me out 

on adventures! I would also love a doggie sibling to help 

teach me the ropes since Im still a young pup, but a doggie 

sibling isnt completely necessary!\n\nDue to me being 

adopted under the age of 1 year- the ladies at the rescue 

say its a requirement to take me to puppy obedience 

classes so I can grow up to be the best girl possible!

\n\nCant wait to meet you! \nXOXO- Maeby\n\nInterested in 

learning more about Maeby or applying to adopt her? 

Please fill out an adoption application on our website!

\n\nhttps://heartoftheunderdog.org/adoption-application
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